Printing the Time Line

You have several options, but much depends upon the capabilities of your printer and the purpose for which you are printing the time line.

Option 1. Print to scale. Print each page on a 11x17 sheet to scale. Most of the text can be read at this scale with the exception of some of the photo captions.

Option 2. Print to size. Print each page using the tiling option on your printer (see the owner’s manual of your printer to determine if and how to set your printer for tiling). Using the Tile option means multiple pages will be printed as tiles, and you piece the different pages together (tiles) to create the whole. Many printers will allow you to determine the overlap between each tile. If your printer allows for you to set the overlap, we suggest an inch to 2 inch of overlap if possible (makes it easier to piece text together at natural breaks).

Option 3. Use a local printer to print the file. Permission is granted for you to secure the services of a local printer to generate a *Biblical Illustrator Old and New Testament Time Line* for use in your ministry setting with the understanding that the LifeWay.com tagline remains visible on the finished product(s). Permission is not granted to print the time line for sale or inclusion in a product for sale.

If referencing the time line, use the following format:
